Letter from the Rector
One more step along the road I go
This September as the school year begins many of us will step into
somewhere new. We might move into a new class or even a new school.
Some of us will be excited to begin a new adventure while others may feel
anxious until we settle in.
People in the Bible were always on the move. After Abraham left home for
an uncertain future his descendants went on to flee Egypt to begin again in
a land of their own. Much later their descendants were shipped into exile
by foreign conquerors. They found that God was with them wherever they
went.
So, if you’re moving on this Autumn, whether you’re settling into a new
home or beginning a new job or course, it’s good to remember that God
loves and provides for us wherever we go.
And it’s from the old, I travel to the new
Jesus’ disciples left their familiar lives to follow him. They didn’t know what
lay ahead but there was something about Jesus that drew them to him; they
just had to follow him.
As we step out there are always surprises – long forgotten knick-knacks in
the loft of your new house, or the unexpected beauty of a new garden.
Whatever we come across in our comings and goings we can bring to our
loving God in prayer or with rejoicing.
Keep me travelling along with you

We may feel as if our travelling days are done, or we really don’t want to
move house, job or school ever again. If that’s how you feel, perhaps these
lines from a different hymn will give you the encouragement you need.
I came to Jesus as I was,
weary, worn, and sad;
I found in him a resting place,
and he has made me glad
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This September whether you go or stay, I pray you will know God’s presence
with you.
Love and prayers,
Katie
The Rambling Rector returns!

Third time lucky!
After postponements for Covid and a heatwave my ramble around
Husthwaite will happen in September.
I’d love to meet you and be shown around your village.
We’ll meet at St Nicholas Church at 2pm on Thursday 22nd September.
At the end of our rambling we’ll return to the church for refreshments.
So, if you would rather not walk, we can chat then.
Katie

On Saturday 24th September Liz Crawshaw will be licenced as
Reader in York Minster by Archbishop Stephen Cotterill.
The service will take place at 10.30 am and please do come and
support Liz in this exciting step forward in her ministry.
Space has been reserved at the Minster for supporters, so please do
let them know that you are Liz’s guest when you arrive.
If you are unable to come then please do pray for Liz.
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Local charities offering financial help If you live in the parish of Crayke
or Coxwold (including Wass, Oulston and Thornton Hill), there are local
charities which have funds available to help those in need.
Crayke Parochial Charities and the Fauconberg Trust each receive the
rental income from certain fields that have been left in trust. The income
can be used for any resident of those parishes.
For Crayke please contact Fiona Warriner 01347 823131
For Coxwold please contact Chris Stratton 01347 868854
Important message to all contributors:
The deadline for October 2022 Village Link is
Thursday 15th September 2022
Please send all announcements and articles to villagelink19@gmail.com
All business adverts please send to villagelink.ads@gmail.com
Thank You.
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Is the Christian faith relevant?
A perspective on the future of our society
and environment.
This is the second article following on from
‘Where are we now’ which was published in
the July edition of the Link.
Can we re-balance the environment?
I played a part in establishing two consultancy practices in the UK and
Ireland, as well as creating jobs for about 300 people over the years. We
may have prevented some environmental damage and initiated some
improvements, but in arable agriculture, where I have had most
involvement, there has been a steady decline in the biodiversity of habitat,
soil and landscape quality which is disheartening.
I am not alone in expressing concern:
We have created a society obsessed with food choices and ethics, while
disconnecting most people from the practical agricultural and ecological
knowledge to make these choices. Now people worry about WHAT they
should eat but have largely lost sight of HOW their local landscapes should
be farmed, and what foodstuffs they can produce sustainably. Most people
are now largely illiterate when it comes to agriculture and ecology. This is a
cultural disaster, because the global challenge of how we live sustainably
on this planet is really a local challenge. How can we farm in ways that do
the least harm?
James Rebanks- English Pastoral- an inheritance 2020
This has been partially offset by exciting developments in renewable
energy and forestry where the emphasis is now turning toward natural
regeneration rather than blanket conifer plantations, also flood protection
where geo-engineering is offering more sustainable solutions than a hefty
reliance on concrete. Thankfully there is now a wider recognition of the
impact mankind has on the environment, notably by some of the financial
institutions which fund major infrastructure projects and who may fear that
forthcoming restrictive legislation and emerging new technologies might
thwart their future profits. As a consequence it’s to be hoped that they are
becoming more discerning as to where they invest.
However we have to be realistic about mankind’s priorities which are mostly
short term and driven by economics. The time has now come when we
have to acknowledge and come to terms with our vulnerability as never
before; this means respecting the natural systems and using our
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considerable skill and resources to ensure they can re-balance.

So yes, we can re-balance the environment certainly at the local level, but
for this to happen land managers will need to make significant adjustments
some of which will reduce their financial margins. They cannot do this
without help, we must look to the Government to support them with targeted
grants and for the supermarkets to offer farmers realistic prices for
foodstuffs. These costs should not all be passed on to the consumer for
retailers take far less risk than growers and therefore benefit from more
stable profits.
Its big IF …how much further will our soils and farmland be allowed to
degrade?
The final article “Where is God in all this?” Will be published next month.
Chris Stratton
Byland Abbey annual outdoor Benefice Service
Sunday 18th September 10.30am

After a break of several years due to the Covid pandemic we are delighted to
be able to invite everyone to come along to this very special annual outdoor
eucharist service. It will be held within the nave of Byland Abbey. There is
plenty of space so do invite your friends!
We are usually blessed with good weather but please do bring suitable
clothing.
As the Byland Inn is currently closed, and not able to offer refreshments after
the service, why not bring your own coffee etc so that we can enjoy each
other’s company afterwards.
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Shandy Hall News
The exhibition of Martin Rowson’s artwork for his
extraordinary version of T.S.Eliot’s The Waste
Land (centenary this year) continues until September
25th at the Shandy Hall gallery (no charge).

Martin Rowson will give a talk on this and his other work as a cartoonist on
10th September at 4pm in the gallery at Shandy Hall. Tickets £10. Please
book early as numbers are limited.

The exhibition Locke Unlocked – A look at John Locke’s An Essay
Concerning Human Understanding will continue in Shandy Hall till
September 30th and can be viewed free of charge by appointment. Laurence
Sterne was very influenced by Locke and makes many references to him
and his ideas in Tristram Shandy.
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Moths We are delighted to have now identified over 450 species of moth in
Shandy Hall gardens. We have recently been able to transfer all the
records since we started trapping in 2004 onto our new website, which we
hope you will enjoy. www.laurencesternetrust.org.uk/moth/
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The Diary of a Vicar’s Daughter aged 11½ - Ruth the Artist
Some of you may have been following the articles in the previous newsletter
editions on Ruth Hedger’s childhood diary, recently rediscovered at Shandy
Hall. It is an account of her daily activities for each day of 1911, with
sketches scattered throughout.
Here is a sketch of Ruth on
a pony ‘At Filey on
Madge’ (August 8th 1911)
and a sample page from
November 27th, listing her
activities on that day,
accompanied by a drawing
of some children playing
marbles - and some at the
edge sticking their tongues
out!
As the whole diary measures less
than 5”x 3” the first drawing of Ruth
on a pony is about the size of a
postage stamp.* Given these lively
little sketches we should not be
surprised to find that in adult life Ruth
seems to have continued her artistic
work, producing wood engravings
and paintings. Searches online
produce several examples of wood
engravings by a Ruth Hedger on
which the signature looks very similar
to that in her diaries. There are
country scenes to be found: one of a
steam threshing machine; one
entitled ‘Adam’s Ale’ showing a
spring very reminiscent of the spring
at Coxwold crossroads; a picture of a
child taking tea with an older woman;
and a picture entitled ‘Scandal’
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featuring a group of three striking-looking women in extravagant costumes,
with pointed ears and long fingernails, encircled by a large snake and
surrounded by a bat, a toad, toadstools, a snail and a bird which looks like
those ceramic ones designed by the Martin Brothers. It would be excellent
to be able to verify that this artist is the same Ruth Hedger, and it would be
interesting to know if anyone has any more pictures locally. Search your
walls and attics! Ruth seems to have developed multiple talents – as a
poet, a letter writer, a student of local folklore and dialect, etc., of which
perhaps I can write more later.
*‘Yip-i-addy-i-ay!’ was a popular song published 1908 and appears more
than once in the diary.
St Michael’s Church Coxwold
Help needed
Bell ringers
Would you like to ring the bells at Coxwold?
We need more bell ringers for our twice monthly services and weddings/
funerals.
We can pay a fee of £25 for weddings and funerals. Don’t be put off if you
have not rung bells before, we are arranging some teaching sessions.

Practical help

Our beautiful, ancient church building has to be cared for and maintained.
Could you help with our monthly maintenance jobs?
The structure of the church is in good condition thanks to the commitment of
our volunteers. Could you join the team? We’re looking for one or two
people with DIY experience who would enjoy occasionally being up the tower
and on the roof (wonderful views!) often followed by a coffee or visit to the
pub!
If you are interested please in either of these roles contact either
Chris Stratton 01347 868854 or Jean Richardson 01347 868356
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News from Coxwold Village Hall

Regular events
Art Group: Following the break for the Summer, the Coxwold Art Group will
return to the Village Hall at 1.30pm on Monday 19th September with the
Autumn term continuing until 5th December inclusive. New members are
always welcome to join us as we draw and paint in a variety of mediums
and styles. The fee for the term is £25 or £2.50 for individual 2 hour
sessions. Refreshments are included. For further details contact John
Robinson on 01347 868122 or at jdr40130@gmail.com
Bridge: every Tuesday 7.30 - 9.30 pm
Contact Anne on 01347 868719 to join a table.
Coffee morning: First Wed of the month 10.30 - 11.30 am - 7th September
Soup & Sandwich Lunch: Third Wed of the month: 12.00 - 1.00 pm
21st September
Anandini Yoga: Hatha Yoga every Thursday 6-7pm
Booking Essential suitable for all abilities. For more information please
contact Verity 07821588117 www.anandiniyoga.co.uk
Upcoming events
Apple Fest: Saturday 15th October 7.30pm
Tickets £17.50 from Anne Tel: 01347 868719
or email: alegassicke@gmail.com, cheques payable to CPFA.
Come and celebrate all things apple at the
renowned Coxwold Apple Fest!
There will be a delicious three-course
apple-based meal prepared by a professional chef and
a team of volunteers.

Enter the competition for the best apple-based dessert - bring along your
entry on the evening, which we will then be able to sample.

Start the Week…Monday mornings at Millstones
Everyone welcome
Meeting is open to all, for prayer, care and discussion
Prayer at 10.00am - coffee & biscuits at 11.00am
Anne Jackson 01347 888630
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News from Carlton Husthwaite
The final totals for the Jubilee bell ringing and plant sale came to £134.50
and £435.90 respectively, a fantastic amount. Thank you again to all
concerned.
Pet Service

We welcomed our canine friends and some splendid cuddly toys to our Pet
Service on 3rd July. The weather was kind to us and the Revd Katie was
able to lead the service outside.

The Benefice Holy Communion Service took place at St. Mary’s on 31st July.
It was very well attended and hymn books had to be shared! It was a
blessing to be able to come together from across the Benefice.
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News from Byland and Wass
Byland and Wass had a Platinum Jubilee party in Wass
Village Hall and had photographs taken by Marion Frith to
mark the occasion.
We were pleased to welcome Revd Katie Franks to
celebrate with us. As usual there was delicious food and
decorations, music and dancing with a Jubilee theme.

Husthwaite Methodists
Minister: The Reverend David Bidnell. 01904 345429
God of all grace, you do not need us
To agree with one another, but
You call us to love one another,
Just as you love us. We know
Your love to be generous and
Gracious. You created us to be a
A part of your diverse creation, richer
For being a gift, not a threat, to
One another. So give us courage
Every day, not just to worship
You, but to follow where your
Love leads. Amen
Helen Cameron. Methodist Prayer Handbook

Coffee and Chat
Coffee and Chat resumes this month after the summer break. It will be
on Saturday 3rd September, at Husthwaite Village Hall.
10.30am - 12.00 noon.
All are welcome to join us for coffee, biscuits and friendly chat.
We look forward to seeing you.
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Church of England Services for September 2022
Sunday 4th September: Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
Deuteronomy 30:15-20, Ps 1, Philemon 1-21, Luke 14:25-33
9.00am Carlton H.
Holy Communion
10.30am Brandsby
Holy Communion
10.30am Crayke
Family Service
Sunday 11th September: Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
Exodus 32:7-14, Ps 51:1-11, 1 Timothy 1:12-17, Luke 15:1-10
9.00am Coxwold
Morning Prayer
10.30am Husthwaite
Holy Communion
4.00pm Crayke
Holy Communion
Sunday 18th September: Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity
Ps 113, 1 Timothy 2:1-7, Luke 16:1-13
10.30am Byland Abbey Benefice Holy Communion
Sunday 25th September: Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
Revelation 12:7-12, Ps 146, 1 Timothy 6:6-19, Luke 16:19-31
10.30am Husthwaite
Worship for All
10.30am Yearsley
Holy Communion & Harvest
6.00pm Coxwold
Holy Communion
Sunday 2nd October: Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity
Ps 37:1-9, 2 Timothy 1:1-14, Luke 17:5-10
9.00am Carlton H.
Harvest Service
10.30am Brandsby
Holy Communion
10.30am Crayke
Harvest Family Communion

Everyone is welcome.
If you are new or visiting please do introduce yourself.
We look forward to seeing you at our services throughout the Benefice.
You are very welcome to wear a mask in church. If you choose not to,
please give everyone else the space they need to feel safe.
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Church Contacts

Rector: Revd Katie Franks

01347 821599
bylandrector@gmail.com
Katie's usual day off is Saturday

Assistant Curate: Revd. Stephen
Pope

07816 168735
stephenrevdoc@gmail.com

Administrator: Carol Colbourne

craykerectory@gmail.com

List of Churchwardens
Brandsby

Alison Buckingham 01347 888202

Carlton Husthwaite John Butler

01845 501204

Coxwold

Chris Stratton

01347 868854

Crayke

Fiona Warriner

01347 823131

Husthwaite

Liz Crawshaw

01347 868587

Wass

Margaret Naylor
Ros Williams

01347 868577
01347 868150

Yearsley

John Foster

01347 889961
07860 334575
john.foster44@sky.com

All enquires regarding Baptisms, Weddings or Funerals please contact
Revd Katie

The Fauconberg Fund It might be helpful to know that people living in the
parishes of Coxwold, Angram Grange, Newburgh, Oulston, Thornton on the
Hill and Wass may be able to benefit from some financial assistance in
respect of one off specific expenditure for a range of needs. It could be
related to health, education, home schooling, university or simply just getting
by in these difficult times. If it would be helpful for you or someone you are
aware of to know more, please contact Chris Stratton 01347 868854
chstratton50@gmail.com
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Husthwaite Village Market

Husthwaite Village Hall YO61 4PY

11am till 2pm
Sunday11th September
With a mix of both indoor and outdoor stalls, we offer a fabulous
selection of both locally produced food and goods along with those
from slightly further afield!
As usual, The Apple Tree Cafe will be serving up delicious home-made
hot and cold food and drinks. Be sure to get there early before the bacon
butties run out!!
The markets continue to be run by volunteers with all proceeds
donated to the hall, benefitting the local community.
WHEELCHAIR ACCESS. ALL AGES WELCOME. FREE ENTRY.
Run by the community, for the community.
Husthwaite Local History Society
The next talk will be on Wednesday October 12th
7.30pm at Husthwaite Village Hall
Dr Jonathan Clark from Field Archaeology Specialists Heritage
based in York
Modern Methods in Archaeology
Details will be given in the Oct issue.
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Brandsby WI

Patrick Wildgust, curator of Shandy Hall in Coxwold gave a really
entertaining and lively talk at our July Meeting. Shandy Hall is the former
home of the author, Laurence Sterne who wrote The Life and Opinions of
Tristram Shandy which was first published in 1760. Patrick started his talk
speaking about Laurence and the art of storytelling. Tristram Shandy was
written in nine volumes which can be read in order but can also be ready out
of order as each is a complete story.
Whilst watching a number of ghost moths one evening, Patrick became
interested in the moths around the grounds of Shandy Hall and organised his
first moth event in 2005 with an exhibition. At this exhibition he had
borrowed a number of Victorian age exhibits from the Yorkshire Museum in
York. This initial exhibition has led to many moth events and a lot of
research into the moths in the local area.
Patrick demonstrated how to recreate the moth-catching box he uses at
Shandy Hall. Once identified the moths he catches are released back into
the gardens. Every year a student from the University of Pennsylvania joins
the team at Shandy Hall to help with the research into moths. Over the
years since the moth project began, the team so far have identified over 500
species of moth.
To find out more about Shandy Hall visit their website
www.laurencesternetrust.org.uk

There was no meeting in the village hall during August, instead we enjoyed a
wonderful summer garden party. The sun shone, the wine flowed, lots of
laughter and chatter along with a bountiful supper. Thanks to Wendy, for
hosting the party in her glorious garden.

For more information about Brandsby WI, please visit our Facebook
page, www.facebook.com/brandsbywi
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News from Crayke
Crayke Coffee Morning What wonderful sunshine for our coffee morning
at the home of Sian and Colin Merritt. A good crowd enjoyed delicious
coffee and Sian’s welsh cakes, on top of that the sum of £77.50 was raised
towards Church funds.
The date for our September meeting is earlier than usual, being Friday 2nd
September. We are combining our coffee morning with the coffee morning
in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support to be held at Halfway House, Daffy
Lane, Crayke, from 11.30am until 2.00pm. As well as coffee and cakes
there will be stalls selling hand made cards, childrens’ toys, beeswax items
as well as Hearts Boutique. A fantastic garden to enjoy and with your help
great company. Please make a note of the date and the changed time.
I look forward to seeing all our regulars as well as a few new faces. If
anyone requires transport to get to Halfway House please telephone me
01347 823601 and I will arrange that for you. Janet.
Crayke Toddler Group meets in Crayke Sports Club and Village Hall on a
Monday from 9.30am until 11am. For more details please contact Michelle
Dawson on 07969 062622 and Cath Dawson on 07852 881574.
Flower Rota for Crayke September 2022
Many thanks to all who arrange flowers at St Cuthbert’s church.
It has been very warm in church so do pop up and water your flowers if you
can!
The harvest celebration service is planned for October 2nd so could we meet
at church on Saturday October 1st with greenery, flowers, fruit and
vegetables at 10 am please?
September 3rd Jane
September 10th & 17th Ann
September 24th Di

Any difficulties with dates or availability, then, please give me a call.
Ann Chappell 01347 823711
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Saturday 3rd September
Pop up Crayke Community Cafe 2-4pm
A free Community Cafe for Crayke at the Sports and Social Club 2-4pm
Saturday 3rd September. Meet new neighbours, bring old ones and enjoy a
chat, tea, coffee and cake! Also a fun Eco ‘quiz’/ exhibit for all ages.
Arranged by Crayke Parish Council as part of our Greener Crayke initiative.
Family Service St Cuthbert’s, Crayke
Do join us on Sunday September 4th (and subsequent 1st
Sundays of the month) for our Family Service at 10.30am.
Refreshments are available from 10.15am.
We would love to see you - we have been delighted to
welcome a variety of ages to our services; truly making it
“Church Family” worship!
Crayke Harvest Supper and Festival
The supper will be on Friday September 30th 6.30pm,
with food promptly at 7pm, in the Sports Club. There will
be a homemade two course meal followed by a slide
show & talk with a travel/flora/fauna theme from Pam
Pope, who is an excellent photographer and very well
travelled so it promises to be fascinating.
The bar will be open & there will be a raffle.
Tickets must be bought in advance please - £15 each from Fiona Warriner
01347 823131 or Sian Merritt 01347 823983 sian.merritt@btinternet.com
Crayke Church is on
Follow our Facebook page to find out all the news for the church
as it happens. Search for: @craykechurchstcuthbert
Our Harvest Festival service for all will take place on Sunday October 2nd
at 10.30am in church to which we would also love to welcome you.
Crayke PCC
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Calling all willing helpers
St Cuthbert’s Church, Crayke is having its annual spring clean
which this year, will be in the Autumn!!

Saturday 3rd September 2022
from 10.00am
We are looking for volunteers to help dust, polish, vacuum and generally
bring our lovely church back to looking its best. If you could spare a little of
your time we will give you a very warm welcome and there will be
refreshments.
Bring your rubber gloves and anything else you would like to use but we
already have a selection of dusters, cloths, brooms etc., at the church.
We have a group of very willing volunteers who clean the church on a
regular basis. We really appreciate all their help and if you would like to be
included on the rota, please contact:
Jane Sidders 01347 822735 july7jane@hotmail.com

Crayke Autumn Flower and Produce Show
Saturday 17th September
Entries in by 11.00am please.
It’s that time of year again to get growing,
making and baking for the third Autumn Show.
Come and enjoy a fun afternoon at the Sports Club and Village
Hall with refreshments serviced all day along
with BBQ and entertainment for all.
Please return completed entry forms to 4 Mill Lane Cottages
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In the Midst of the Garden – XXX
The runner bean is a friendly sort of plant, like a favourite aunt who quietly
offers her gifts in the later summer. We expect to eat runner beans every
day for more than a month each year and never grow tired of them. Some
people put them away in a freezer for later consumption but we don’t find
that works for runner beans.
But you have to treat these beans with as much care as you offer your aunt.
They absolutely cannot stand a touch of frost, so you can either set them in
some kind of tub in the conservatory or greenhouse, say, and then plant
them out whenever the frosts are over, or you can risk a slightly earlier
planting and hope the frosts won’t catch them. The dear things much prefer
to be planted in a fairly cool place but our kitchen garden is open to every
season so we have to hope for the best. We make three wigwams with 5 or
6 poles in each and join them together with a long pole. They need to feel
secure. They also need as much extra compost as you can find and plenty
of water.
Well, we had done all this in mid-summer and the beans were on their way
when our son, who was temporarily in Bulgaria, said, “Why don’t you come
over for a week?” So we did, and had a fine old time. But the weather in
that one week! Vicious heat! And when we returned the beans looked very
fine with scarlet flowers everywhere, yet all those which had blossomed in
our absence had refused to turn into a bean and looked at us barely. As I
write the weather has cooled down and we have been furiously watering the
remaining flowers every day if possible. It looks as if we shall have some
good meals but probably not as many as we are used to.
Of course our red and black currants, loganberries, rhubarb, gooseberries
and autumn raspberries have been fine this year, their only trouble the
sweat of picking them all the time.

Didn’t I tell you recently that it is much easier to grow fruit in a garden than
vegetables?
Hugh Buckingham
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Can you find the mouse?
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Crayke Sports Club and Village Hall News

Work carries on apace down at the Sports Club and Village Hall. From the
new carpet and chairs in the lounge area to the freshly revamped bar, we are
now busy painting all the outside woodwork and windows to match the new
boarding on the front of the building in preparation for the installation of the
new clock.
As is the way at this time of year Cricket has been on everyone’s minds with
a very busy schedule of home matches in the Pilmoor League, greatly
supported by the local community with the added attraction of BBQs and
refreshments at all matches.
Although Crayke sadly never made it to the last hurdle, we were, for the
second year, very honoured to be asked to host the final between Clifton
Alliance and Sessay. Sessay were victorious and a very hot and enjoyable
evening was had by many.
Our regular bookings of Toddlers and VMS Personal Training are going from
strength to strength and as always very welcoming of new recruits.
Looking forward to September we are open for the usual Saturday socials, a
great opportunity to catch up with friends for a drink, a game of pool, darts or
table tennis if you’re feeling athletic!!
September the 17th sees the hotly anticipated return of the Autumn Flower
and Produce Show with evening entertainment. Please get your entry forms
back to 4 Mill Lane Cottages as soon as you can. Any extra forms can be
obtained by contacting me.
Dates for Your Diary
Saturday 3rd: Parish Council Community Café and exhibition: 2pm – 5pm.
Saturday 17th : Crayke Autumn Produce Show with evening entertainment:
11am - late.
Friday 30th: Church Harvest Festival: 6pm.
Please like and follow Crayke Sports Club and Village Hall Community for all
the latest news and info on upcoming events and don’t hesitate to get in
touch if you’d like to book the Hall for all your celebrations.
Gerard Shepherd

Crayke Sports Club and Village Hall.
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Archbishop meets head of the Orthodox Church in Ukraine The
Archbishop of Canterbury recently welcomed the head of the Orthodox
Church of Ukraine, Metropolitan Epifaniy, to Lambeth Palace.
“We heard the most heart-breaking stories of atrocities against civilians and
against Orthodox clergy in occupied territory, yet amidst it all the Patriarch
spoke of love for all, especially enemies,” he said. “Of course, like all
Ukrainians, he feels passionately about the terrors and horrors visited on his
country, the lies told and the remorseless fear and attack, but the passion is
not showing itself in hatred, nor is it showing itself in weakness, but in faith
and determination and a plea for support for the church in its humanitarian
work and for Ukraine. Let us give that support as a church as best we can.”

So far, the appeal organised by USPG and the Diocese in Europe has raised
more than £300,000 for humanitarian work in Ukraine and amongst
Ukrainian refugees. Article reproduced by kind permission of Parish Pump
Local Contacts

Parish Councils
Brandsby cum Stearsby
Chairman Mr R Pearson-Adams
01347 888198
Clerk
Miss C Hawcroft
07703845100
email: chawcroft.brandsbypcclerk@hotmail.com

Byland with Wass & Oldstead (Ryedale District)
Clerk
Hannah Plowman
07809 143214
email: bylandpc@gmail.com
Carlton Husthwaite
(Representative) Mr K L Harrison email: kevin@kevinharrison.co.uk
Coxwold Clerk
Mrs C Wyn-Jones
01347 868558
Crayke
Chairman Mr C Merritt
01347 823983
email: merritt.cr@gmail.com
Clerk
Mr S Sangster
07849 250043
email: craykepc@outlook.com
Husthwaite Clerk
Mrs J Coulthard email: husthwaitepc@hotmail.co.uk
Yearsley (Representative) Mrs M Liddle
01347 888678
Village Halls
Brandsby
Bookings
Mrs Christine Waite 01347 889353
Toddlers
Mrs Christine Waite (as above)
Carlton Husthwaite
Bookings
Erica Cornish
Sarah Lees

01845 501316 or
01845 501811
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Coxwold
Bookings

Roy McGhie
01347 868837
email coxwoldvillagehall@gmail.com

Crayke
(Sports Club & Village Hall)
Chairman Gerard Shepherd 07969 905252
Bookings
Allyson Rae
01347 824845
Toddlers
Michelle Dawson 07969 062622 and Cath Dawson 07852 881574
Sports Club Treasurer
Sally Ford
07843 676027
Tennis Club Chairman
Mr D Redfern
01347 821610
Tennis Club Treasurer
Mrs L Pocklington 01347 824163
Match Secretary
Mrs C Redfern
01347 821610
Husthwaite
Bookings
Sheila Mowatt
01347 868196 or 07836 721775
email: hallbookings@husthwaitevillage.com
Oulston
Bookings
email (preferred) oulstonvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk
or phone Angela Pontefract 01347 868617.
Wass
Secretary Peter Williams email: wasscommittee@gmail.com tel: 01347 868150
or 07710 835457
Womens’ Institute
Brandsby
Secretary Mrs Aynsley Halligan
01347 888289
Byland with Wass
Secretary Nancy Walker
01347 868774
Doctors Surgeries
Ampleforth Surgery 01439 788215 Back Lane, Ampleforth, York YO62 4EF
Millfield Surgery 01347 821557 Millfield Lane, Easingwold, York YO61 3JR
Stillington Surgery 01347 810332 North Back Lane Stillington York YO61 1LL
Lambert Medical Centre 01845 523157 2 Chapel Street Thirsk YO7 1LU
Thirsk Health Centre 01845 440462 Chapel Street, Thirsk, YO7 1LG
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